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TEE ATHENS REPORTER. JUNE 6- 1906
AS HEALTHFUL

AS IT IS GOOD
ÎJ“V most horflcy and repellent "1 wish !i3 would remember it soon or
He had his back turned toward Mona ns his memory won’t keen it” ’
she came up. The gentleman with whom -J was just Uiiakliiir tv,* A«nn i ? Ismmm i no old maids in turkey *
i-escubab.e air bf self-neglect pervading “You would fed very desolate without I A

"Z*.,:::,;; jrü ! : i •» *> «««tied « Every *«■».>, Right
near to him ond'tio*^.’om,"'hot iiirptiv roiin^iniit."” cietcr- Lri='11 ;-t

ed beui his eyes upon her with a smile “Eh, ye "think so, do you? Awe?: lheI? nTe «° old maids in Turkey, and coûte up beside her when site
or»y &Znü ,"'as aa Amg ***°.r'* ”n‘ awe"1’ Vc P«t notions in mv heid.” A "° eTl\a}™\s u'r the were! spinster in look in a shop window. She
Sent e TUtair l "ard the*ra at tllaA mo- pause ensued, ‘ An* hasti.i the m.-enister t>‘e iur.vi«h lungnagc according to Mrs. spoken to on the street. For a man to
e i vL;o^! yrg - niet—M°na blush- earn to see if I were deid or alive? and {;■. 1 arkes-RicIim-ds, widow of Samuel speak to a Turkish women cn the -rw'. ■
ed vividly. Waring grew white, hésitât- I a regular attendant for nigh nine «'«nards, the American artist. or offer any attention» 4aM 1,7 \

hJfand it0 1118 Ma,t:, b!lt Mona ni?,lths! ite was aye sharp enough to “Vt ha lever a girl’s social position or much as his life was wo-rtih 
Axn ! C hC 00,1,11 1,ft “• e“!,,c s««'d"3 subscriptions for his char- P°rao.":l1 «(traction,” says Mrs. Richards, ; Turkey no man spenks to
Mhat was the matter !” asked Ken- >t,e«, and a Cliri«tnuis-tree, or such like '«•'•<> ««* lived a liufliber of years in Con- . when on the street or accommni»', lie-
-, %• * heathenish custom, but lie basna come ^fantinople, she is considered to have a ; jn public Father* ns as tlinir t

“I thought I saw a gentleman I used to 8pe«ak a word in season.” ; to a husband, and she gets one. I bv without a ereetimr hrnUwrt^' ^to know and I—I was afrail he might in 5*°?<lon are very bard “r° ^)e unmarried is a shame in Tur- j eisetrs, even iuwbands^thsT wivea/'/ix-
come and speak with me.” , workeo observed Kenneth. “They have l;r-v- E'cn the slave girls after seven ; for this is not far to k<Jl

Vou should not be afraid of any one 80 mu®J '-0 d° K'it!l the poor, they just •Te:lrs l,f ««rviee get their freedom and ! “With all the women veiled exoe"t • - 
when I am with you, Cousin Mona! i leave «-e rich to take care oi them-• are -"resented with a husband. to their eves and monta it is rl'A
wouid not let any one trouble you.” , « "«•" “In Turkey married men are regarded iLo^ibiPtor t l

“But there are some things you might 1 And "ho says I am rich? If I have ! "ilh “P«d«l favor. Yet as a fact they | fromanother oaitTf »
not be able to help. However, it is no ™0,,*h to 1»“ /°od in my mouth, and a ,mve very little to do with getting mar- • uhinL he is cTeetimr^hto'v. », * !
matter, bo, Kenneth—do not look back, te'v d«ce,lt duda on my luck, have I no’ r,ed- Neither, for that matter, have the ' ma,7be addresumr a^otol .tr^n’ ^ f
please.” . ’ a soul to be saved? I daursav vo.,r , pM* they marry. It’a the mai’s mother %** addressing a total stranger. Such“I cannot make out who it was,” said ! |,riC5ts>” to Mme. Dcbrisay, “wouid not ' w,m d«es it all." I Turkish «■LeT.flt’6.mU,lcraUe to *h«

«f"?e^h- | 0 Î man "‘‘(hont the comforts 1 "'he makes a tour of the harems that “g0 far ,| -piirkY it • i
“Never mind. Tell me, where did von of religion, because lie kcepit out of the • «com likely, looking over their eligible L*, *,7° the “«r 'le

go to church to-day, for you were not | . | girls, and by and by she picks out one ; Tthl Lxï Æ
!m tune to go with Uncie Sandy?” 1 , °,h.> certainly not,” said madame, ' for her son. It is a mother^ privilege in a “nP™“ Ulat ? “' rfre 1,lr

“I had letters to write, so I stayed in i '“«g>"ng; “nor do I think any priest 1. Turkey to select lier own daughter-in- to 1<x>k ttt il
my lodgings; it’s a comfort to write , c.’".«r :,‘cvr> Catiiciic or Protestant, is in- ' Tlie girls who are not voluntarily h °T *«me reason,sometimes.” cl.ned to neglect a penitent who has chosen are somehow supplied with huZ ^ ft t Eur0P?m or A;“"

bo doubt it is; and I do not think «"mÇtbing to leave behind him.” i hands by the bribes of diplomacy of their . °? ke knows' *e "'rH ««t
you care for your work in the city ?” ...,A-Ve’ pnest» are all alike; but that’s I fathers. ’ freît’ ler (* kas

“No, I hate it; but I must stick to it d,fferent ministers; an’, considering “Sometimes this system, which seems îttii ®“’t. =-?r-
now; I am too old for anything else. 1 J?7 ïf"6’.'1 "us « vena serious attack, to have been devised for the special bene- 1 « dld ^ thought ad the Turkiuh
would have liked to be a farmer—or a ‘”at wl,«t you would call old, ! fit of plain girls, and unattractive wo- : of my «oquaurtance were cutting
•° d“r ” but thcn 1 have had weak health for men. since the bride is never seen un- “îô -r ,

A\ hat opposing fancies—a gentle shep- Dla"7 years, and sma’ ear.” I viled l y the bridegroom till after the Ia. Turke7 ,the P^'oeman becomes a
herd or a fighting man.” ’ ,slf’ Î am Bure 7°» have been' marriage ceremony, results in tragedy mon ,r’ a Jud«» of social observances,

“Shepherds have always been fighting "’u, A"’dod 1,18 ” t , 1 “J know of a young r.avai officer who ^ oonventioolibies. If
men; David licked the Philistines!” “ ”ob dcny,ng «t! but tlien it will owed his very rapid advancement to the ff£,P , da * kn<>W what * tlui d<?cen*

“True. And why then did you choose /n° ° °J L°f 6, ler'” , , fovor of his chief. Finally, as a last tok- ^ "8 t° d« <7 «"e so oareless that they
a career vou disliked !” i g intensely Scotch when îm- en of esteem, his superior said to him- f°7t. .**» he is there to lead them

“Because I was forced. I am the only d °r U"eas-V’) “I will give you the hand of my daugh- î“ck,m,t.<' tfh*n8ht path. For instance, 1
son of my mother, and she was a widow. <To be continued.) ter in marriage.” "ls ‘“J? °* .*“• «*se of a newly married
I was in haste to deliver her from the’ -------------------------- .The young man was overwhelmed with r-<n!ng Turk,lsh «""P1® who wer« so muoli
burden, and the quickest way was DAI F 11/FA 1/ Uf/XIlClt gratitude at what he regarded as his J” M«h «(her that they over-
through Uncle Sandy. He got me a iALL, WEAK WOMEN chief’s supreme act of confidence in him. I y”,,®4 ,the v®gula-t««is and began to take 
clerkship in a Glasgow house, and then f HUIIILI1 One day, though, a friend said to him: j "'«Iks together. lor this purpose they
I got recommended on to London; but --------- “Has your commander tried to get his ■?? . qi'etest, most secluded streets
it is slow work. It will be many a Gain New Health and Ugly, chicken-eyed daughter off on vou?” . 'n “e^immediate neighborhood of their
long day before I can get a home of my Through Hr wm o 5 “To •* ‘chieken-eyed’is to have an ail- |own bomra’ ,"7^d of <^*”8 to the
own, unless my uncle helps me; and lie nrough Ur. Williams Pink ment that makes one blind at night, i "}ore frequented thoroughfares, attbouyli 
is sucii an ill-tempered carle, I doubt if Pills. Nothing could be more prejudicial to a t ley were both what might be called
lie would do much good to any one what- Anaemia in , woman’s charms in a Turk’s view than e™an«pated Their action, however, did
ever." for MoSüessness n, 5?°^a. nam= P"or eyesight. Well, the young naval <*ca^ tb«;' ■gilaut eye of a police

Pills f^r Pale Peorde . i Uum s Pl?k officer extricated himself from his en- ««'««• Farst they were seen by him to
new Wool A? «etual y make gagement, leaving his prospective father- be,";alk'ng >;p and down, hand in hand,
dTiect or ;ert„;n v a"vV„™rc be mftde in-law raging and threatening. M?ctobe taJki“? together,
to cure hiA^f ? B' °71 bound “For a time, in his chagrin and disan- Such a breach of etiquette smacked 
Pink Pills cureTn98' ’ Dr' Wl,liams' pointment, the young man eschewed aU UT™lstakably of European license and
c res hunier n u ” f8t, aa J,00* thought of marriage. After a while, how- med aloud for conviction. The police-
SK a vmimr Fr,yi Cli.red rs- C,arc ever’ hi8 friends prevailed on him to man interfered. He had to. An a repr»- 
recently nZ/ , , wo™an> wbo contemplate matrimony again, and nr- «‘"tat.ee of the Ottoman Empire and as
Portsmouth Tnel^nd 9 I" 7. from ra"8«d for him to wed a young woman ! B. Turkish gentleman there was nothing 
sent Tt p’- a"d 7., Bt „pr°" who’ th7 assured him, was everything !*¥ ^t him to do. He told that guilty
favOnunit-xr P"nces Hodge, Hall- desirable in a wife. Pair of married lovers that they really
an onthiisinHtin ’ .She 8ay®: “I am day marriage ceremonies the bridegroom ! wolJ^ to otop—soldi goings on
of Dr Wm^m.Ap-1 rrp-„m the value was at liberty to lift the veil from the , couId Mt be tolerated on a public high-
for ennemi, t Tak ^,IU ?6 a <™re “When at the conclusion of the four j *“7—and stop they did.”

, d lU ?red from tb0 bride’s face, he beheld not a Turkish girl !
„ tl dh°od, but a at all, but a Kurdish woman. "

’ - ,a ago it developed into a ‘“You’re ugly, hideously ugly,’
se, ere type of the trouble. My skin shrieked. ‘I won’t have Vou.’ "
bloodless and maX’V’f- my lff 8eemed “But b® already had "her. The only 
run ,W„ r J « a B7stcm was thing left him was to get divorced.
.aches dd,>,ine=J 8Vffcred fr?,m bead- “Not polygamy, but divorce, consti-
aches, dizziness and weak spells, and tntes the grievance of the Turkish wo-
into a1CdedelinfCarCT I,was «°in8 m“- Few houses contain more than
emulsions w „ tr,'P'V toJ!‘.cs and one wife, but divorce is frequent and at- 
a friell ’nOh1 l a '""1, b«"ef,b Then tended by few legal complications. The 
Pink PHI, for U8ed ,Dr’ W'H'ams’ husband can always remarry his wife 
xdsJd PlIl3,for. the same trouble ad- three times. If after he divorces her and 

8 f ta tr7 them. In a short wants to remarry her she must go 
bp8an to help me and in a throught the formality of being married 

pie of months I was quite well, the to another man and then divorced from 
color having returned to mv face, mv him.
appetite improved and I had gained in “This practice has given rise to
vrm-. / "an "t™1'?-V ,yecommend Dr- profession '.that of proxy husband. The Ki an tty, and was wasting away. I got a
Williams l ink Pills to all anaemic girls proxy husband generally blind and a box Baby’s Own Tablets, mid in three
an'ri,WOmein‘ • bcar and relinquishes his bride without dnys found a great improveonent. 1 con-

me paje anaemic person needs only regret as soon as the legal pricesses have Hnued giving her the Ta/blets for nearJTv 
one thing-new blood. Dr. Williams* been gone through. a month, and every trace of tihe troi>bde
.rink l ills do only one thing — they "Sometimes, however, he insists on h»» disappeared, and she has since been 
make new blood. They won’t cure holding on to her. There was a man liv- » bright, healthy child, and has <rrown 

d,!5°se that isnt originally cans- J ing on the shores of the Bosphorus who nicely.” Yoni can get tiie IVublets from 
r > t>. , B*.,t when Dr- Wil- quarrelled with hie wife and divorced her medicine dealer or by mail aA, 25
Hams rink 1 ills replace bad blood as many times as he legally could. But cents a box by writing the Dr. William*
with good blood, they strike straight although he had difficulty in living with Medicine Co., BrockviLlen, Ont.
at the root and cause of all common her in peace, he had no sooner lost her
diseases like anaemia,, headaches and than he found he could not get along
backaches, rheumatism, indigestion, without her. How to remarry her for
neuralgia, St. Vitus dance, kidney the fourth time was the problem,
trouble, and the secret troubles that "At this crisis a friend offered to play 
every woman knows, but none of them the role of proxy husband. His offer was
like to talk about, even to their doc- accepted. When the legal ceremony had
tors. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are been performed he refused to relinquish
sold by all medicine dealers or by mail her. The angry husband raved and
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, threatened, but the friend asserted hie
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Oe., legal rights, and kept her.
Brockville, Ont. ’’This story, however, is no more typ

ical of Turkish life than the 10,000 wife 
desertions in Chicago last year and the 
1,000 divorce «uses now on the docket 
in OJrio are typical of American life. The 
Turk hae no statdstcs, but it hardly 

if he needed to tie his knots 
much tighter to compete with u-s.

“The only way a Turkish husband has 
of getting even with a teasing or bad- 
tempered wife is to threaten her with 
divorce or a second wife. While di
vorce is thus trifled with, there are 
checks upon it ,mich as the obligatory 

a very i return in full of the wife’s dowry, 
al one, and well takes the place ! “In Turkey, it is the prospective hu*- 

i band, not tiro bride’s father, who settles 
îe ravelling cut from new table ; her dowry upon the bride and thrifty 
fore hemming as they are use- parents see to it that this is commemsur- 
enumg t**in p.aces or holes in ate with th«e bridegroom’s position and 
ths* ! in case of divorce sufficient to secure
vegetable puree either young to the woman independence and digmdtv.

>ps or even young, fresh nettle "In, Turkey the bride brings nothing, 
recommended. They are cooked yet when she leaves her husband’s home 

boiled, nibbed through for good she takes with her all her 
nd added to cream. sonal property, even to her shave girls,
ture of glycerine and starch is bed linen and the kitchen utensils.”

• to applj on stained hands. "There is no accounting for the Turk
ish woman, anyhow, according ho Mrs.
Richards, who says that in a land of 
surprises she is the biggest surprise of

!
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Is not adulterated in any shape or form, and 

because pure is healthful.
Lead Packets only, 40o, 60c end 60c per lb.
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Won at LastV

V
I ‘ ^ elküncle Sand7,” cried Mona, com- lound such evident uieasnrp ™ 
lug to the rescue, “you must admit that ’ cietv pleasure in her so-
dunTl’’nd n0 P’ay makeS JaCk a Ver7 ! , Mr?- Desbrisay, too-though di.tm.t-

- “I am "O’ sure o’ that; I worked hard ' Sïï?yT likod
enough and I never was dull»» ! spi;f ot herself. Homely and

comprehensively, with a view to chan- } chivalrous gentle-
ing the subject ° : ?ien'u IIe bad ,not rauch of the business

™B produced a lengthy and rambling ' dîsUstèful w«k M h,S
reply, after which Uncle Sandy avowed that he ou«rht fn hav k n*?1111
his intention of closing his eves for a 1 „ i , ought to haTe been a soldier, 
quarter of an hoh? He therafore re ti berdsman’, "r an agriculturalist, and 
ascended with his “navfew’s” help to his tranble”^™!*1 occuPaî‘.on' or some early 
room. Mme. Debrisay excused Ph1rsdL to hU mind ^ * tmge °£ melancholy

professional be^t^a^ ^ and
srass; E:2' “?■

tobleCrraeJting9wnibow“n uTud^shld8 I ^TlTr^f ^"dy^oweve^th

ing his eyes with his hand, he looked cur- ! and did nS?gr?V’V' 
musly at Mona, who was reading a | frequent nbsenra “mplain of her
French book of travels, which she laid I “Sure von r-irmnf 1 ,,
down politely on his reappearing. < von‘r vTOn*il Ï Jfave off earninP

uncle seems a good deal tired" ! , 1°d „ ?a.“ce «"««ranee on liim”
She did not. know what in the world to ! «“iteration’ f!r !°,,der

talk about to this tall semi-civilized ! , fof Mr. Craig had altered a
young man. ’ Bemlcl'l“zed good deal since his nephew appeared

“He is that; but he is an aged person• If0,” t{le SCP”«- “He is really growing a
he has nearly reached the ye2rs allotted j that ihe'^rM w^' ma^T fThis'u^

^ ou must make him understand that 
you have your living to get, and if he 
wants you to act as his daughter, he 
should behave as a father.”

him. Jt

1

I:

“He is not unkind,” said 
thoughtfully.

“No; he is not,” returned Kenneth, 
who was getting over his ill-humor; “and 
he told my mother that I should be his 
heir if I would take his name! Now that 
is what I dinna like at all.”

to man.”
“I suppose so.”
A pause.
“When my uncle wrote to me that he 

had found his brother’s daughter, I did 
not think I should find you such a grand 
young lady. 1 ou don’t seem to belong to 
up, though the Macalisters are an old * 
stock.”

“Why should you mind ? You could
Uwopidtrsoun^had,;- ^ andtr>? i s r 66

m1htoXnd!nnt"d 70U
om'manTn sYrniwavT"^ llvste'ry -owwoulYbl

bright things occasionally, and has read tofold to'en^y it1’'" 0" Wh*“ °ne ta

Ah! my dear, that is because he has he would ‘ “m 
had only books to instruct him. It’s a did ”

, ,va«t informed them that Mr. Craig had
,are.ver7 funn7- He is a been asking for them, and the rest of 

tremendous Radical as affects social mat- the Sabbath was devoted to him

îfwTtFC Lik "wLrXgLT she^to°blar"the

^v^M’sh^uK

earll the dL. erl , f P f° cruel BUPPose that the loss of Herself had 
thev need î’ L ? ** wrouSht B«=h mischief. It was only his
nothin» to to’ , a creature that has natural downward tendencies that "were 
wr to anlti, nc”YOU J'°U ‘ h,m to «waying him. And there was so much of 
ToVT t .n. ... 1 P°od in his nature, it was an Infinite

1 think not. I think his medicine and ! P*ty that he was thus dragged down, 
f *vW<r-Wa^9 a da* ’ that History j What a horror the man was to whom he

of the Covenant he has begun, will keep had been speaking! Poor Waring! She
v’ould have liked to remonstrate with 

•ii ’J hope 8°- Tt certainly is a and save him ; but, even had she the 
terrible thing to be old and alone. 1 chance of doing so, she would have put 
sometimes wonder what will become of herself in a false position bv showing 

i the kindly interest she felt. À few days
Ah. Deb! you and I must stick by after this little adventure, and much 

ca<dl. other.” about the time Mrs. Newburgh had died
lou, me darlin’; you’ll marry the the previous year, Uncle Sandy was seiz- 

prince yet.” ed by a very sharp attack of bronchitis.
I he winter wore on. It ^ras severe ; For a few days he was even in danger,

but Mona going constantly out kept free On thjs occasion Mme. Debrisav dis-
from cold. Kenneth had been gradually tinguished herself. She was a 
adopted by her, and was her companion 
on many a Sunday. Indeed, Mrs. Puddi- 
ford and her servant considered him to be 
Miss Craig’s “young man.” From this 
companionship Kenneth learned much of 
manners and even modes of thought— 
learned, too, with the rapidity of an im
aginative, impressionable nature. He ad
mired and looked up to his cousin with 
profound conviction. His society amused 
Mona and helped to make her feel young
er and more cheerful. Her own spirits 
were exceedingly variable. Sometimes 
Uncle Sandy’s cutting remarks and ut
ter want of tact would raise his neph
ew’s wrath, and he would pour out his 
wounded feelings with much volubility to 
his cousin, who generally reasoned with 
and calmed him.

“He thinks because he has a lot of 
money, and I have a right to expect he 
will remember his sister’s eon, that he 

trample me under his feet; but 1 
will have him know that the Macalisters 
were gentlemen when the Craigs 
lowland peasants.”

“Come, Kenneth, don’t insult the 
Craigs; they are my people, and jou 
must not be rude.”

“\ou are quite different ; you

“You see, I was always brought up in 
London and on the continent; 
makes me seem different, 
grand.”

“It is more than that,” he said, reflect
ively; “more than that. Yet vou are 
like a young lady I used to go to school 
with when I was a wee lad. I saw her 
againt his autumn when I 
Glenhoulaglian; and she is like

that 
I am not Ï CHILDHOOD AILMENTS.

Moet of the troubles that afflict little 
ones may be traced to the stomach or 
bowels, and U these are put right the 
Mid will get well and thrive well. Bah"’, 

Own Tablets will cure all stomach and 
bowel ailments, and all the other minor 
troubles of babyhood and childhood. And 
the mother has the guarantee of a gov
ernment analyst that this medicine cosir 
taino no poisonous opiate or harmful 
drug. Mrs. Wilbert McKenzie, Ohelme- 
ford, Ont., says: “My ilittie girt was 
troubled with obstinate constipation to 
such an extent that we did not think 
she would live. She cried almost

he

Why, I don’t suppose 
ever see my face again if J

was back Th
you—

ferry like—only you are taller and state-

“And has she a ’bonnie reed heid,* as 
my uncle says I have?”

“Your locks are more gold than red.” 
said the young Highlander, with an ad- 
miring smile ; “but Mary’s are browner, 
and she seems younger.”

"And I suppose you enjoy getting 
away to the mountains and lochs of your 
native place.”

“Eh ! its’ another life". I had not. beer, 
back for two years, and I had no mother 
to welcome me this time/’

He stopped abruptly.
‘That made a sad difference,” said 

Mona, softly.
He did not speak immediately, and 

when he did, it was to ask, in an altered 
tone:

con-

“Were you ecvr in the Highlands?”
‘'Never.”
“There is nothing like them anywhere. 

To be sure, I haven’t seen much else, but 
there can be nothing finer. Whether it’s 
the grey dawn flushing redder and red
der over the mountain tops, or the soft 
evening fading from crimson and purple, 
gold and lilac, to the pale blue mist and 
silvery moonlight; and the air so fresh 
and free; the springy heather, that 
makes your step light; the grand, exult
ing sense of climbing higher. I feel a man 
among my native hills—I’m just a dull 
machine in this big, breathless town.”

‘ Certainly not a dull one; you are a 
poet, Mr. Macalister.” '

“Me? Well, no; I never tried writing 
verses; but I am a good craig’s-man, and 
no bad shot; as to feeshin, few can touch 
me. Did you ever land a saumon ?” 
dis‘]N” ’ 1 have only seen it boiled on a

“Well!”
just graund! I

UNDERMINED LONDON.

The Cross of St. Paul’s Cathedral Sail 
to be Three Feet Out of Plumb.

From time to time alarming state
ments have been made about the condi
tion of St. Paul’s Cathedral. These have 
frequently been denied by the cathedral 
authorities, but the experts remain in
sistent. Now, it is declared the dtmger 
has become serious, and urgently calls 
for investigation.

The foundations are said to be sinking 
as a natural and inevitable consequence 
of the pumping which accompanies the 
work of driving the various tunnels that 
have been constructed and others which 
are still in progress in its immediate 
vicinity.

The cross and ball which surmount the 
dome are now stated to be three feet 
out of the perpendicular. This is the 
conclusion arrived at by Mr. Frederick 
Hovenden, secretary of the London In
stitution, after spending two yenrs in 
finding a plumb-line among the adjacent 
buildings in order to gauge the deviation.

The experts go further «till. This in- 
tunneling which is proceeding in 

all parts of London is undermining the 
metropolis. The Bank of England and 
several other buildings have had to be 
supported by underpinning.
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Useful Hints.
rgency luncheon dish Ls boiled 
ham and tomato sauce. A cup 

steamed until tender, and while 
a little butter and some cold 

chopped very fine (not 
f a cupful), ae tossed 'lightly 
t. The mixture is then piled in 
e on a platter, and a tomato 
ired over. The dish is

1
eeema as

more

enthusiastically, “but it’s

take you right away, and show vou all 
over the big mountains, the glees, and 
the straths; and row you out on tlie 
quiet loch in the hush "of the evening.”

“I wish you could! I should enjoy 
such a ramble immensely.”

“IVeel,” in a lowered" and mvsterious 
tone, “my uncle may be will ask you to 
stay at Craigdarroch. Hs has a'lovelv 
place there.” ^

Here a violent peal of Mr. Craig’s bell 
summoned their both to their attendance 
on that honored relative.

wish I
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To Keep Servants.
“Do you know, Deb. 2 am quite inter

ested in that young llighlavder; there is 
something uncommon about him—he is 
an original.”

“I don't know, and I don’t much care, 
about his originality, but I do care that 
he shouldn't come between you and your 
uncle’s natural affection. My impression 
is that he is a selfish legacy hunter.”

“In short, lie is what vou wish me to 
me. Oh, Deb, Deb!’

Give your maids asgoing t 
a certn 

are a free fr
queen—so you seem to me; but you do hampei
Unclè““ndv tin0"” 1U n0t C01ae near " hen Mr. Craig was able to get” up, 
L ‘-Till’anvt r, 7 „ ■ . and stagger with Kenneth’s help into his
“VI ♦ li'iT!!' interrupted Moun. sitting-room, he was less disposed than 

W hat should I do without my walk ? usual to growl and find fault.
~me with ma." W*nt yOU to “WeI.’ madamB’” he said, “ye may be
“i, ,? “*• „ . wrung in the matter of doctrine, but

CHAPTER XI. vou shan’t 'want y our1 waîîTfor ^ine [’but

whne ^
sometimes of a week-day evening. He Kenneth continued to sneak but hi, 7 ,'77, g',ad to, be of an7 «*« to
would appear between S and it o’clock, words conveved no sense to Mona tor ; /■ but 1 ‘hl,nk’ 89 ,ar a9 constant at-
having walked straight from the city her eyes had been attracted bv a’ well "(-"on went, Mona was the best of all.
after business—just to stretch his limbs, known figure y ‘ bho, lcft nearl7 aU her lessons to stay
he said, after sitting cramped at a desk This conversation had taken Diane a. th. a i_y°U" i H,°'7''er- 1 am Klad to aay
oil day long. cousins were walkim- Th»J ,stbe »h<1 has onl.V lost two or three.”

Mr. Craig, though by no means cordial through Kensington^Garde/s nast^the ..%!U Dld 7°« say lost?”
In his welcome, on the whole encouraged Albert Memorial and rêlchto^ /L 1 ‘ à my dear sir. lou see, Tuesdays
him to come, and seemed pleased that turned west, intending to rptur^h/lto'l’ l nda7s are alwa7« very busy, and 
Mona lent him books from her scanty ace Gardens Just mtll ™!. b? 1 . she RaTe UP thrce PUP*>« for those da
•tore, or played to him, which gave him of the High’Street at L Il l? pa,rt n0,t_t,° ,orcS° h«r attondanse on you.” |Indr,ds/he,PrT "Ulte t^omenstodUIk'in^e0 6̂. ’̂ “Tba tr8 v-a kiad-varra. I’ll not ! 
fond of the queer, half-developed, irrita- bow-legged, and bull-necked with .7..' * S 1 t- . , . ,

,mPreS9,0n3ble y°Une man* wbaI"K'7 "g"! trou,era,, a gaudy neck”"" Mme DeTrlyturmu/efto MraeTh'6

good wages as you 
can; pay htr regularly, or give her 

reasons why she should wait.
Do not expect her to be a mind-reader, 

but tell her just what you want done.
Give her as pleasant a room as possi

ble, and let her have time to keep it in 
order.

Carrie is quite shocking, 
big hole in her stocking, 

uarrie doesn’t mind the yarn,
Says she doesn’t care a dam.

Some men when your money’s free. 
Shako your hand effusively,
When its gone you find that they 
Shake you in another way.

all.
“Though supposed to be oppressed and 

suppr-wsed, she is pre-eminently a wom
an’s rights woman, Lilly aware of her 
privileges and insistent, on getting them,”
Mrs. Richards said. )“Though at home 
she is confined within'barred cages, when 
abroad she goes about freely.

“Though supposed to be shy, compli
ant, without force of will, she h neither 
shrinking nor retiring. 
woman1 is not only self-sufficient but self 
assertive.

“Her rights, and especially her legal 
rights, are more clearly defined and more 
vigorously enforced than the rights of 

many more advanced coun
tries. In tlie first place she enjoys the 
right to protection. Everywhere and al
ways ahe is under the proetetion of soci
ety.

“Inside her home she is ae if hi a 
shrine ; outside -her home she is an object 
of especial concern to every policeman.
There are no men ogling her from street 
corners, no impertinent young fell>ws to him.

Do not talk as if your own was the 
only right way to do things.

Never allow children to treat her with 
disrespect or make her unnecessary work.

A command given in an abrupt, dis
agreeable tone will often make her 
and unhappy.

If you like her, tell her “feo sometimes.
If she ls cross or irritable, be patient 

with her. She may be suffering acutely, 
mentally or physically.

Never reprimand her before children or 
strangers. Always say “Good morning” 
and “Good night.” Always say “please’* 
and “thank you” when you ask her to 4o 
anything for you, and insist upon the 
children doing the same.—Woman’s Liftw
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"^c. and tux,, rtl A woman’s husband either comes up
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